Media Report
12/19/15 - 12/24/15

An op-ed by Tom Gilovich (PSYCHOLOGY) on confirmation bias ran in the New York Times; his research on experiential vs. material purchases was covered by 11 media outlets. Research by Will Dichtel on a new polymer for water purification ran in UPI and 7 other media outlets.

STATS AT A GLANCE
- 59 external media stories tracked
- 1 press release/tip sheet distributed
- 3 Cornell Chronicle/Pawprint/Ezra stories
- 7 Tweets
- 6 Facebook posts

SELECTED STORIES

**Humanities and Arts**

What if the Kuomingtang Had Won the Chinese Civil War?
*The Diplomat*, 12/24/15
Chen Jian (HISTORY)

Princeton professor honored: Brian Eugenio Herrera wins award for outstanding criticism
*CentralJersey.com*, 12/23/15 and 1 other media outlet
(ENGLISH)

A Goodbye Of Sorts To Pre-Partying
*Refinery29*, 12/18/15
Barry Strauss (HISTORY)

Professor to direct former students in Brooklyn theater event *
*Ezra Update*, December 2015
Bruce Levitt, Craig Divino '06, Ben Williams '04 (PMA, ENGLISH, PHILOSOPHY)

**Sciences and Math**

New polymer could greatly improve water purification
Philandering prairie voles cued by genes, brains, environment

Cornell Chronicle, 12/21/15
Alex Ophir (PSYCHOLOGY)

Social Sciences

The Trap of Confirmation Bias
New York Times, 12/22/15
Tom Gilovich (PSYCHOLOGY)

Bridgeton downtown; Children of incarcerated
NJ.com, 12/23/15
Anna Haskins (SOCIOLOGY)

The Trap of Confirmation Bias
New York Times, 12/22/15
Tom Gilovich (PSYCHOLOGY)

Bridgeton downtown; Children of incarcerated
NJ.com, 12/23/15
Anna Haskins (SOCIOLOGY)

Read Portions Of Killer Mike, Big Boi & T.I’s Supreme Court Brief Filed In Defense Of Hip Hop
All Hip Hop, 12/22/15 and 1 other media outlet
Travis Gosa (AFRICANA)

Yes, Benedict Anderson was a political scientist
Washington Post, 12/22/15, Los Angeles Times, and 3 other media outlets
Sidney Tarrow, Vivienne Shue, Mary Katzenstein, Peter Katzenstein, Martin Shefter, Theodore Lowi, Geoffrey Robinson MA ‘85, Peter Zinoman MA ‘90, PhD ‘95 (GOVERNMENT, HISTORY)

Still not done your Christmas shopping? These gifts are your best bet
Global News, 12/21/15 and 10 other media outlets
Tom Gilovich (PSYCHOLOGY)

‘The Hip Hop & Obama Reader’ explores complex intracultural relationship
Philadelphia Inquirer, 12/16/15 and 1 other media outlet
Travis Gosa (AFRICANA)

Other Stories and Multiple Departments

Fed and Greece Could Defy the 2016 Bears
Bloomberg News, 12/22/15
Dave Collum (CHEMISTRY)

2015 Year In Review
PeakProsperity, 12/18/15 and 2 other media outlets
Dave Collum (CHEMISTRY)

December graduation features record number of participants
Cornell Chronicle, 12/21/15
Jonathan Lowry ’15